
UNITEDSTATES GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20!!!48 

COMMUNITY AND LCCNCMIC 
OWELOPMENT DIVISION 

B-171630 

The Honorable William H. Harsha 
House of Representatives 

Dear Mr. Harsha: 

APRIL 25, 1979 

On January 10, 1979, we issued a report (CED-79-7) to 
you responding to your request for a review of the DePartmenL. 
of Housing and Urban DevPlogmen_t’s processing of the applica- 
tion for the Oakwood apartments--an assisted housina pc?j$ct 
near Milford, Ohio. We gave the Department an opportunrty to 
provide written comments on a draft of this report, but we did 
not receive its response in time to include it in the report. 

This letter transmits to you the Department’s February 23, 
1979, comments on the report (see enclosure) and our evaluation. 

Our report contained four recommendations for improving 
the Departmint’s local government notification and certain --_ -...--mm ._.--.-. 

W rocedures and requit%Ze~ts”; The Department w&------” .~Lr”“recomme~~ations and stated that 

the intent of another was unclear. However, its comments do 
not alter our position, and we still believe that the 
recommended changes are needed. 

The Department reiterated the conclusion it reached after 
a detailed review of the project last year: namely, that 
although there were ways in which the processing of the 
Oakwood project could have been improved, no shortcomings in 
the processing were found which would have disqualified the 
project from receiving section 8 housing assist+nc.e or 
Department mortgage insurance. - .I . “. “I 

The following sections list our recommendations, a 
summary of the Department's comments on the recommendations, 
and our eval ua tion . 
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1. We recommended that the Secretary of Housing and ’ 
Urban Development emphasize to the Columbus, Ohio, 
field office the importance of following all 
notification requirements relating to proposed 
Department-assisted housing projects. 

The Department agreed to emphasize the importance of 
following all notification requirements. It stated that it 
will emphasize the importance of local government notifica- 
tion requirements in its upcoming revision to the “Section 8 
New Construction Processing Bandbook” and in training sessions 
planned for later this fiscal year. It also stated that a 
copy of the response to our report will be forwarded to its 
Columbus and Cincinnati, Ohio, off ices. 

We believe that these actions will help insure that the 
Department’s local notification requirements are met. 

2. We recommended that the Secretary of Housing and 
and Urban Development expand local government 
notification requirements to insure that all 
local governments affected by proposed housing 
projects are notified about the project and given 
a chance to comment. 

The Department stated that the intent of this recoxnmen- 
dation is unclear because the recommendation does not indicate 
how local government notification should be expanded. It 
pointed out that the local government notification requirement 
is statutory and applies to certain units of general local 
government and not single-purpose governmental entities, such 
as school and water and sewer districts. It stated that its 
regulations are sufficient to comply with legislative intent. 
If the intent of our recommendation is that the Department 
also notify single-purpose governmental entities, the 
Department said it does not agree because the appropriate 
locus for notification and consideration of comments from 
such entities are the areawide clearinghouses. 

Our recommendation referred only to expanding local 
government notification *requirements to include all units *of 
general local government affected by proposed housing projects. 
We were not referring to single-purpose governmental entities. 
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As explained on page 6 of enclosure I of the January 10, 1979,’ . 
report, our concern is that neither the statutory requirement 
nor Department regulations insure that all effected units of 
general local government are notified and given an opportunity 
to comment on proposed Department-assisted housing. The 
Oakwood case is an example. In the report we pointed out that 
present procedures would not require the Department to notify 
Milford and, in some cases, Miami Township, even though these 
units of general local government would be affected by the 
project--Milford wouLd provide public schools and sewer 
services to the Oakwood apartments and the project is located 
in Miami Township. 

We did not conclude that the Department’s regulations are 
insufficient to comply with legislative intent. Rather, the 
basis for our recommendation, as discussed on page 2 of the 
report, is that the views of alla8ffected units of general 
local government may not be available to the Department unless 
the notifications are expanded to include them. 

’ 3. We recommended that the Secretary of Housing and 
Urban Development establish procedures explaining 
what factors or aspects of public facilities and 
services need to be assessed, what documentation 
should be collected and maintained, and what con- 
ditions are serious enough to warrant a conclusion 
that a facility or service is inadequate. 

The Department outlined its current requirements concerning 
public facilities and services , pointed out the difficulties 
inherent in establishing universal standards to determine 
adequacy, and outlined actions it will take to provide more 
guidance on determining the adequacy of public facilities and 
services. 

The Department stated that in the upcoming version of the 
“Section 8 New Construction Processing Handbook” it will 
emphasize to its field office staff the need to make sure that 
a review of local standards and the local government’s future 
plans for facilities and services has been made, and that 
locally accepted levels of facilities and services would be 
available to the proposed projects. 
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We believe that this additional guidance, emphasizing 
specific reviews to assure that locally accepted levels of 
facilities and services will be -available to a proposed 
project, is an improvement. We also believe, however, that 
the procedures our recommendation set out--specifying what 
factors or aspects of public facilities and services need to 
be assessed, what conditions are serious enough to conclude 
that a facility or service is inadequate, and what documenta- 
tion should be maintained --would make Department reviewers 
more aware of their assessment responsibilities and help insure 
that decisions are based on some objective data and criteria. 

We recognize that it may not be feasible to develop firm 
standards by which to determine the adequacy of puk,LLzf.acili- 
ties ,urvices in all locations. We believe, however, that 
the absence of any procedures and descriptions of what needs 
to be assessed and what conditions are acceptable can result 
in determinations of adequacy which are not based on any 
objective data or criteria. 

For example, the Department’s Cincinnati office’s 
conclusion that schools were adequate to serve the Oakwood 
project demonstrates the need for some procedures and criteria. 
As discussed on pages 7 and 8 of enclosure I of the report, the 
only basis listed for this decision was “field observations.” 
Department central office officials told us that a judgmental 
decision based on field observation is not a proper method 
for determining the adequacy of public schools. However, the 
Department’s instructions do not describe what procedures to 
follow in determining the adequacy of schools or other public 
facilities. 

4. We recommended that the Secretary of Housing and 
Urban Development (1) clarify the Department’s 
policy on whether proposed assisted housing 
projects must be in locations specified in local 
housing assistance plans, (2) make the Department’s 
regulations and procedures consistent with this 
policy, and (3) communicate this policy to local 
communities, potential developers, and clearing- 
houses. 

The Department pointed out that its regulations are 
specific on the above points because the regulations make 
inconsistency of project locations with the general locations 
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specified in local housing assistance plans grounds for local; 
government objection. It explained that the field office 
must concur in an objection, unless the field office independ- 
ently determines consistency based on substantial evidence. 
Also, the Department explained that if the local government 
has not submitted an objection, the field office may approve 
the application unless the field office independently deter- 
mines that the application is inconsistent with the applicable 
housing assistance plan. However, the Department also stated 
that it will include this issue in upcoming training sessions. 

.-------"' 
We believe that the Department's comments do not adequately 

address the issue~,,~&$L&.d “FiA..,,,,~~~y,-,,~eview and contained on pages 9, 
10, and 11 of enclosure I of the report. We recognize that the 
Departmentts regulations permit jurisdictions to object when 
proposed housing locations are inconsistent with local housing 
assistance plans. However, the point of our recommendation is 
that the Department has not adeq,uately explained," f,ts, position 
that proposed housingmye"c-ts do,,,not have to be In a geslg- 
na,ted cen~~,us"~trJG% 'Yo be oontiistent with a housing assistance 
plan. For example, we pointed out in the report that Department 
regulations do not indicate how the Department determines 
whether a proposed housing location is consistent with housing 
assistance plan locations. 

We also pointed out that Department in.&ructions on 
preparing. ,i,,~f,,~,~~at,ion~~ packets ,,forJo,tential developers further 
confuses" 8'88"8its ,po,s,if,i,,on. The instructions require field offices 
to inform developers that they must comply with housing assist- 
ance plan requirements and use "general locations of lower 
income housing" as a factor they are expected to meet. In 
addition, we provided an example of the confusion these discre- 
pancies have caused in that a local clearinghouse believes 
proposed projects must be located in designated census tracts 
to be approved by the Department. I 

F?e believe that clarification of this issue is needed so 
that local governments, clearinghouses, and developers will 

; 
, 

clearly understand the Department's position. r' 

- - - - 
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Copies of this letter are being sent to the Director, ' 
Office of Management and Budget, the Secretary of Housing and 
Urban Development, the House Committee on Government Operations, 
the Senate Committee on Governmental Affairs, and the House 
and Senate Committees on Appropriations. 

Sincerely yours, 

i+8+ 
Henry Eschwege 
Director 

Enclosure 
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E N C L O S U R E  I  ENCLOSURE I 

DEPARTMLNTOFHOUSIHGANOURBAN OEVELOPMENT 

UAJNINGTON. D.C. 20410 

OCClCC oc TWL AsaILTAMT scCRcT*nT con FEB 23 1979 nOU8IWO-CcOCn*L nOUslwO coMul8sIowaR 

Mr. Henry Eschwega 
Director, Caampnvhi ty andEconomic 

Development Division 
United States General Accounting Office 
Washington, D.C. 20548 

Dear Mr. Eschwege: 

Your lettar of October 26, 1978, addressed to the Secretary 
of Housing and Urban Uewlopsmnt transmitting a proposed report 
to Congressman Wflliam H. Harsha concerning the processing of the 
Oakuood Apattments near Milford, Chio, was referred to me for reply. 

Members of my staff conducted a detailed review of both the 
Section 8 and mortgage insurance processing of the Oaksmod project 
last year. I feel 'that it is important to reiterate at this time 
the conclusion which was reachad; that is, that although there were 
ways in which the processing of the Oakwood project could have been 
improved, no shortcomings in the processing were found which would 
have disqualified the project from receiving Section 8 assistance 
or HUD mortgaga insurance. This conclusion was fully explained in 
a letter to Congressman Harsha dated May 24 of last year. 

I will raspond to the report's recommendations in the order 
in which they were presented. 

Recomnendation No. 1: The Secretary of Housing and Urban 
Uevelomnent should emphasize to the Columbus and Cincinnati field 
offici the importanci of following all notification requirements 
relating to proposed Department assisted housing projects. 

: Reply Familiarity with Section 8 processing requirements, 
including those regarding notification of local governments, has 
improved since the Oakwaod project was processed in 1976 and 1977. 
However, we agree with the need to reinforce, whenever possible, 
the importance of these requirements. Therefore, local c;overnment 
notification is one of the primary indicators examined as part of 
regular Headquarters reviews of field offices. In addition, we 
will emphasize the importance of local government notification 
requirements in our upcoming revision to the Section 8 New Construe 
tion Processing Handbook and in training sessions we are planning 
for later this fiscal year. Regarding the Columbus and Cincinnati 
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offices specifically, a copy of this response will be forwarded to 
thcr COhUlbW tiIBA Office. Ever3 though the Cincinnati office is no 
longex proceming Section 8 pxoPos~ls, they will also receive a copy 
of this rasporme. 

Rmonmndation No. 2: The Secretary of Housing and Urban 
~Qeloplaent should expand local government notification requirements 
to insuxs that all local govexnments Affected by proposed housing 
project3 will be notified and given A chance tc conment. 

Reply: The iataat of RacomPbandAtion No. 2 is unclear in that 
itdoeanotindicateh 

The l&Al 
local govermmnt notification should be 

expanded. xmmnt notification requi.rQmant is statutory 
(Section 213 of * QW A& Ccamndty Development Act of 19741 and 
does not extend to spee purpcmi gvmmmmntal entities, only to units of 
gWluAllooAl govummmnt. Present regulations require that all 
u&t9 of gaauekt ;local govemmentwith applicable housing Assistance 
Plans be notified. For a sit@ in an area which is not covered by 
A housing Assistance Plan, all locdl governments having overlapping 
juxisdictionovar the site ue required tobe notified. This noti- 
ficAtion is sufficient to ccxply with the legislative intent. If 
the intent of the rwcmmendation is that END also notify all single 
purposegovrtraPwn tAl entities, such as school distxicts and water 
and sewer districts, etc., we do not agree with the recommendation. 
The AFQIopriAtlB lOOUS for IlOtifiCAtiOXl of and COnAidArAtiOn Of 
C-tS fEOSi Sp+CiAl PUXpWe QeWarnma ntal entities is a part of 
A-95 areawide CleAringhouse reviews. As part of their reviews of 
@amnu%ity Development Block Grant applications, cleaxinghouses have 
already been asked to review functionA plans, such as water, sewer, 
traaarportation, health and education, and specifically, to comment 
on Whether ~dditiowl aexvices aad facilities would be necesmry to 
support Eiowing Assistance Plan goAh. Review in relation to a pax- 
thular proposed Assisted housing project would be a natural extension 
of this review. The individual review could easily involve notification 
of SpaCiAl purpose governmen tdL entities end/or the govexamental bodies 
responsible for plaaning for them, a function which clearinghouses 
alreAdy have the 1AtitUde to perfO2Tl. 

RecxmneadAtion No. 3: The Secretary of Housing and Urban 
Developnmnt should establish procedures to assist field offices in 
deter&ing what factors or &acts of public facilities and services 
nclad to be amsessed, what documents should be collected and maintained, 
and WhAt conditiow are serious enough to conclude that a facility or 
service is inadequate. 
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The4 Section 8 Reply: requirements having tc dowithpublic 
facilities and semices are contained in the site and neighborhood 
standard5 for ths program. Specific mention is made of the adequacy of 
utilities, inoluding water, sewer, gas and electricity, and streets. The 
availability of utilities, which directly affect whether a project can 
be built, is carefully reviewed by technical staff in the field offices. 
The site and neighborhood standards also require that projects be 
acce~sibla to social, recreational, educational, conunercial, and health 
facilities and services, and other municipal services which are "at least 
equivalent to those typically fouad in neighborhoods consisting largely 
of unsubsidized, standard housing of similar market rents." This 
staadard racogdzea the fact that there arm facilities and services which 
are not easily subject to quantification, and that there is ho one 
standard for these which wouldba equally applicable to all proposed 
sitea. The a&quaoy of non-utility facilities and services is a 
subjective judgment which varies from locale to locale, and it is inap- 
propriate to try to i&poso an artifical universal standard of adequacy. 
Further, the future location of facilities and level of services is 
datemined priatarily by local goverameu fg, and should be reflected not 
only in functional plans for the facilities and services, but also in 
the zoning decisions made by local governments and in their Housing 
Assistance Plangoals and geaeraL locations. Review of the functional 
plans as they t&at8 to the developmnt of assisted housing should occur 
as part of A-95 areawide clearinghouse reviews. (See Recommendation No. 
2.1 In the upcoming revision of the Section 8 New Construction Processing 
Bandbook, we will emphasize to field office staff responsible for the 
review of proposals tha need to make sure that a review in relation to 
local standards and future plans has been made and that locally-accepted 
1eVals of facilities and selnrices would be available to the proposed 
projects. 

Racommndation No. 4: The Secretary of Housing and Urban Development 
should clarify the Department's policy on whether proposed assisted housing 
projects mast be in locatdmm specified in local housing assistance plans, 
make the Dapartment's regulatioas and procedures consistent with this 
policy, aad coumunicate this policy to local commni ties, potential deve- 
lopers, and clearinghouses. 

Peply: Preren J regulations governing the review of proposals for 
housing assistance (24 CPR, Part 891) are specific on this point. . Section 891.204(b) (2) makes inconsistency with the general locations 
specified in, the Housing Assistance Plan a grounds for objection. The 
field office must concur in an objection unless it makes au independent 
determination of consistency based on substantial evidence. If the local 
government has not submitted au objection, the field office may approve 
the application unless it makes an independent determination that the * 
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application is inconsistent with the applicable Housing Assistance Plan. 
We wiU include this issue in upcoming trahiing sessions also. 

In addition, several corrections to the proposed report have already 
been discussed with General Accounting Office staff informally. 

Thank you for the opportunity to review the proposed report and 
ccmmant on its rmmmenUations. 

Sin %lY, 
c * .4 i. ,I ,' I . JJ- /' - 

Lawrti B. Ifimons 
Tr Assistan Secretary 




